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Innovative impact
The article outlines five findings
and seven key trends for
(potential) corporate MOOCs
based on a recent study and the
evaluation of pilot runs of three
corporate MOOCs in 2017 and
2018.
MOOCs and their digital
successors could become a gamechanger in business education and
disrupt the way how companies
grow talent and employees
improve career pathways.

Introduction
MOOCs have started to be employed not just within higher education
systems, but also within the corporate context. Examples are training of
employees, human resource development, recruiting, marketing, and
even brand awareness (Grossman, 2013; Iversity, 2015; Radford et.al.,
2015; Renz, Schwerer, Meinel, 2016; Sreeleakha and Manikandan,
2015). In addition, MOOCs have the potential to support the
development of labour market-relevant skills (CEDEFOP, 2014; Calonge
and Shah, 2016; Patru and Balaji, 2016). As there was no further
research conducted on the identification of main potentials and barriers
of MOOCs in the business community at European level, a EU-funded
research project (BizMOOC, see: http://bizmooc.eu) has been launched.

Perception, potentials and challenges
In the first phase of the project, 56 business representatives across
eleven European countries were interviewed and 1.193 potential MOOC
learners took part in a survey to analyse the perception, potential and
challenges of MOOCs for European companies across 4 dimensions: (1)
awareness and perception of MOOCs; (2) involvement in online and
MOOC activities; (3) expectations, reasons, benefits and barriers to
engaging with or creating MOOCs; and (4) opportunities and interest for
collaboration with other institutions.
Five key findings
MOOCs are not mainstream in the corporate world. The
level of familiarity of EU companies with the MOOC concept is
still rather low. While almost three quarters of the organisations
interviewed were applying some sort of online professional
development (especially in Western European countries), a low
percentage of the interviewed organisations (less than 20%)
have been involved in specific MOOC-related activity.
MOOCs are primarily recognised as Human Resource
Development and training tool. The main benefits of MOOCs
are seen in relation to their application within HRD (including
building a talent pipeline, on-boarding and recruitment) and as
a customer training which is also in line with the literature
reviewed. Marketing is seen as additional benefit, but only as a
positive side-effect.
MOOCs work best as complementary education tool. There
was a higher potential seen in offering MOOCs to complement
existing educational resources of the companies instead of
replacing traditional approaches. This is also in line with a study
conducted by McPherson & Bacow (2015).
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Best practice
Corporate MOOC on
Intrapreneurship
Entrepreneurship is a buzzword of
the new century, but not everyone
is a born entrepreneur. Yet
innovation and entrepreneurship
also take place within companies
( Intrapreneurship ) i h he
engagement and dedication of
open-minded entrepreneurial
employees.
To unleash this potential among
employees on a larger global
scale, four partners from
university and industry teamed up
to offer the first Massive Open
Online Course (MOOC) on
Intrapreneurship.
The content of the course covered
a clarification of the
intrapreneurship concept, outlined
its opportunities for companies
and employees, and introduced an
intrapreneurship toolbox. Almost
3,000 business learners from 98
different countries and cultures
enrolled so far, to discuss the
potential and applicability within
their environment, and jointly
worked on own intrapreneurial
ideas throughout the course.
The MOOC offered flexible learning
pathways and certification options
to meet the diverse target group
needs such as a fast track for
people with limit time or a full
track including an interactive pitch
development team exercise.
The whole course was designed
and moderated applying an
adapted version of the Learning
Design concept by the Open
University UK and e-moderation
and e-tivity concepts by Gilly
Salmon. The learners of the
course, external experts and other
MOOC developers provided

MOOCs face (too) high expectations. Managers and
employees expect from MOOCs to provide better networking
opportunities, save costs, modernize education, provide up-todate and high quality knowledge, develop new competencies,
improve employee retention rates, increase flexibility etc. Some
interviewees stated that e-Learning was already sold too many
times before as new epiphany to companies and employees, but
could not meet the expectations. So we should be very realistic
and careful what to promise with MOOCs.
MOOCs face administrative and inexperience barriers.
There have been many unsolved questions documented with
regards to legal limitations, confidentiality issues (e.g. do
companies monitor their employee´s learning results, how are
company-secrets treated etc.) and technical issues (starting
with a simple company firewall). Next, unawareness and lack of
experience hinder companies from entering the MOOC market.
This potentially opens the door for collaboration with MOOCexperienced institutions which is already happening (examples
are openSAP & openWHO, Udacity & Google or Deutsche
Telekom & Cadena).

Corporate MOOC Trends
Based on the findings of the study, three MOOCs were designed,
implemented and evaluated in the timeframe of October 2017 to May
2018. The courses tackled business-related topics around three
European LLL key competences (Learning to learn with MOOCs, Idea
creation, and Entrapreneurship). All three were offered on different
European platforms (OpenLearn, UniMOOC and mooc.house), and
applied different designs and didactical approaches (self-paced or
scheduled start and end, from non- to fully-moderated). Feedback was
gathered by 55 business and university experts and over 1.000 learners
in pre- and post-course surveys in the courses. In addition, the MOOC
production teams applied a peer evaluation scheme and two external
evaluators reviewed the course design. The evaluation approach was
monitored by an external quality assurance board consisting of seven
MOOC experts.
At the time of writing this article, the three MOOCs have been
completed, but the meta evaluation is not fully completed. However,
the following key trends can already be derived when contrasting the
study findings with the preliminary evaluation.
Seven key trends for corporate MOOCs
1. Employees prefer to learn private. At least 15 companies
recommended the MOOCs to their employees, but we had very
few enrolments done with an official company email address
still, approximately 2/3 of the learners were employees
according to our course surveys. This indicates that companies
are slowly opening up to MOOCs, but their employees tend to
learn private and self-determined. This might change, if
companies offer more incentives to their employees to take a
MOOC (e.g. as part of their working time), which was not the
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extended feedback before and
after the course. The preliminary
evaluation is highly positive, 93%
of learners would recommend the
course to others and the
completion rate passed the 20%
mark which is above MOOC
average completion rates.
The moderated version of the
courses has started on the 26th of
February 2018 and lasted
depending on the chosen course
option between 4 and 7 weeks.
The course stays available for
participation as self-paced
version. Participation and all types
of credentials are free of charge.
Course Link:
https://mooc.house/bizmooc2018

case in the pilot runs.
2. Solving the unsolved. This bo om- p par icipa ion solves
barriers. By moving the ownership and responsibility for the
MOOC away from the company, many administrative key
barriers identified in the initial study
such as technical issues
or legal constraints
become obsolete. The same is true for
wrong expectations, as the MOOC is not an official company HR
offer and the employees have the freedom to take a MOOC or
not. Of course, all these issues stay unsolved if companies
produce and offer their own MOOCs instead of using external
ones.
3. Unawareness stays, but perception becomes higher. The
huge potential to use MOOCs as complementing offer was not
fully confirmed by the pilot runs. The approached companies
showed large interest, but many of the HR managers preferred
to collect their own experience first, before fully
r s ing
MOOCs and eventually recommend MOOCs as official company
offers.
4. Observe your pro-active employees. This leads to the next
finding. Experts mentioned that companies which are
outsourcing training offers are asking for complete packages
including a competence matrix. They simply do not take the
time and responsibility to search for freely available MOOCs,
evaluate them etc. In addition, experts indicated that in many
cases, decision-makers in established companies are not digital
natives themselves and that it needs the right strategy to
convince them.
5. Go with established channels. The previous finding
addressed external MOOCs. Even less companies and HR
managers dare to create an own MOOC. If considering this, we
collected the experience that it is much easier to design the
course, provide the quality requested (professionalism a must
business learners are even more critical than students) and
reach a critical mass of learners when going with an established
platform and collaborate with a professional partner. This does
not necessarily need to be one of the major global platforms as
our pilot runs showed.
6. Flexibility is key, moderation can help. We experimented
with flexible pathways to cater the diverse needs of business
learners, especially their time constraints. E.g. for those with
limited capacities, a fast-track and separate course certificate
was offered. This was highly appreciated and motivated learners
to go for the full track. But learner engagement can sometimes
also be improved with simple changes. E.g., carefully consider
when to publish new content respecting working times, holidays
and corporate schedules. In addition, we ran experiments with
unmoderated
and
moderated
team
assignments.
The
moderation encouraged the discussions of (already active)
learners, but did not necessarily turn un-active learners into
active ones.
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7. Corporate UnMOOCification. In line with overall developments in the educational landscape, many
MOOCs are not MOOCs per definition any more. We see company-closed MOOCs, MOOC offered with
freemium business models, and a strong shift towards shorter, modular versions (Micro, Nano). Some
experts mentioned that comple el
for free could even become mixed up i h
or hless/lo q ali .
This is complemented with a growing scepticism towards allegedl free online offers.

Conclusion
Some findings of our initial study have been confirmed by our field experiments, although the initial research
phase had a stronger focus on the company-perspective than the pilot runs. MOOCs are still not broadly perceived
in the corporate world, unawareness is still a considerable factor and administrative challenges stay, but only
hen spea ing abo
a op-down self-prod c ion approach. There lies h ge po en ial in he in erface be een
external MOOCs and company HR programmes, if the design of such offers cater a corporate audience (flexible,
modular and adaptable to company training offers including a competence matrix). Corporate MOOC learning is
also identified as key trend by a recent Class Central study (Shah, 2018). The potential of MOOC as
complementing corporate training offer has not been fully realized yet, but this also opens up interesting fields of
collaboration between the educational and business sector.
The key trends derived will be further investigated, analysed and specified. There needs to be more differentiation
between target groups, external and self-produced MOOCs and additional validation. Further findings and results
will follow throughout 2018 and will be published on the project´s platform: http://mooc-book.eu and relevant
conferences.
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